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NEW COURSE IS OPEN

10 FiAi OPERATORS

Young Men From All Parts

Of State Express Wish

To Be Enrolled

Kppii interest is being shown in

first Farm Operators course 1o
' he

in about a month at the agrl-Cira- l

according; to H. K.

nK Principal of the school of
jfgriculture. who has charge of the

"TounfTinen from all parts of the
Jte have written that they would
; t, l0 come in as soon as the fall

nrk is done and the corn is out.
Thi first term Btarts November 26,

,h second term January 28. Each
erm is elRht weks Ion.

A second year's work is planned,
but will not be offered until next
vpr when the men who come in
ihls vear win
who'complete four terms will be
eiven a certificate by the college.

Extremely practical courses re-

garding livestock, crops and soils,
farm engineering, livestock dis-

hes and pests, poultry, dairying,
and pardons, farm man-sremen- t,

record keeping, and mar-
keting will be offered in the two
years Instruction is to be given
hV the regular college faculty and
ajl ti,B facilities of the institution

ill be availabe to the short course
students.

Must Have Experience
Young men past seventeen years

of age with an eighth grade educa-lio- n

will be admitted without
Men past eighteen and

without, an eighth grade education
will be admitted under special arr-

angements. Everyone who enters
must have had at least a year of
practical experience on a farm be-

fore enrolling.
All subjects given are intended

to help the young men on the farm
with the problems they now have
in starting their farm operations.
A good share of the teaching will
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UiVntl lloiei.
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A. H. M. K. Meetlna. M. R. Sat T::iO
o'rlm k.

A. I. E K. Maeiluz. K. K. km. 7:.'I0
o'clock.

KriilHy, November 5.
l'hi Lambda Theta I'.nnn, Wi.otllnirn,6;li o'i'IcM'k. '
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on opnn metln In Pallaillmi hall, thinlfloor, Tmnl. at ..K o'clock.

be done in laboratory rather than
from books. The new course re-
places the old four-wee- winter
short course, but does not affect
the other short courses offered
each year in dairy, poultry and en-
gineering lines.

Food for the Fans

Lincoln Theater
"'i'h River Pirate," of Saturday

livening Tost fame, has been made
into a fast-movin- production de-
picting the lives of that harbor men-
ace known as river pirates. Victor
McLaglen as Sailor Prink displays
this type of crook excellently, but, j

at the same time, holds the ad mil a- -

tion of the audience through his
kindliness to "Sandy," the j out li

played by Nick Lucas. Lois Moran,
the demure little heroine, holds up
her end of the production well.

On the stage, the Ilamp-Bec-

company presents a snappy, mod
ernistic revue called "Round the
Town." They are preceded by Free-
man and Seymour, "The Unhappl-nes-s

Boys."

The Rialto
AN ACHIEVEMENT is not half

expressive enough to describe the
great sound picture "Wings, the
epic of the air. The whir of plane
motors, the barking of machine
guns, the boom of cannons are all
incorporated into a great war-lov- e

plot that uses the entire two hours
of the performance.

Buddy Rogers, Clara Bow, Gary
Cooper, and Richard Arlen head-
line the cast of this great produc- -

tion that is still playing on Broad-
way at $2X0 prices.

The Orpheum
t

"Amazing,'' cried the critics as
they viewed Eric Von Stroheim's
masterpiece, "The Wedding March."
Because of its frankness, its beauty,
they were impressed. Von Stro-hel-

thai lovable, contemptable
person, spent three years in pro
ducing this spectacle of the screen.
Fay Wray plays the feminine lead.

Auditoriums and Meeting
Places Are Now Well

Equipped

Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. 30.

(IP) "The modern school, in avail-

ing itself of methods of
education, it quick to appreciate the
importance of radio." is the conclu
sion of Oscar (Jetx. vice president
of the Steinite Kadio company, who
recently maue a no in- -

eluded practically every large city
in the I'nlted States.

"Noticeable instances can be
found In schools which are install
ing Fets in their auditoriums and in
their class rooms, with the view to
providing students with a first-han-

knowledge of important current
'events." Getx said. "The present
ypar In particular offers the stud-
ents a fine opportunity to acquire a
thorough going understanding of
whit "polities' means to him and to
his country, and to hear for himself
l lie opinions of the candidates.

"Furthermore, educators realize
i hat the progtams of great aitirils
have an immense educational and
cultural value, which fills an im-

portant place in the child's train-
ing."

MAN MAY BE ABLE TO

DIVE LIKE A WHALE
i

Anatomist Is Making Study
Of Aquatic Breathing

Apparatus

ftajlimoj e (U'J--T- o prepare the!
ay for the discovery of an appli- -

j

aiicc by which man will be enabled
to remain under water and survive,
l)r. A. Brazier Howell, anatomist.
who has just Joined the faculty of '

'Johns Hopkins university, is mak- -

inn a study of the whale.
The whale, he says, possesses

:i sr eret which, if it could be com- -

ptclK-nded- , might be of incalculable
benefit to mankind. That is the
method of disposing of the carbon
dioxide which he geneiatea in his
blood during long periods under
water, sometimes exceeding an

' hour.
; Some chemical adjustment takes

place in his body which makes it
possible for hirn to consume bis
own poisons or dispose of them.
An understanding of this process,
J jr. Howell explains, might lead to
the Invention of an appliance which
would have a definite bearing on
hubmaiiue and mine disaster and
th worn of rei.cue.

If the chemical formula by which
the whale "consumes his. own
smoke" so to speak, could be found.
I)r. Howell believes, science might
be able to reproduce the condition
in the human bod. That is only
one reacon which has turned Dr.
Howell to studying the whale,
".hlih. he says. Is ihe only one of
the hlencr mammals thst can stand
the water pressure at the depth of
a mile.

PROFESSORS WILL BE

ON THE AIR THIS WEEK

Program at Studio Features
Talks by Collins, Hinman

And Williams

The radio program from the un-

iversity studio for the remainder of
the week is featuring a talk by
Dr. Hat tits Plum Williams on

of the Schools fo

the Deaf and Blind." a diseUHKion
of Interesting exhibits in Morrill
Hall, by Mr. F. C. Collins, curator
of the' Nebraska stale museum,
and' the fourth of n series of lec-

tures by Trol. Iv I. Hinman. I'll. 1).

on "The Great Philosophies of

Life."
The program follows:

Wednesday, October 31

9:30 to 9:3.i a. m. Weather re-

port.
9:33 to lit: 00 Homeinakers' pro-

gram.
2:20 to 3:00 p. m. Sociology

program. Or. Hattie Mum Williams,
of the department of sociology,
will talk on "The Administration
of Ihe Schools for the Peaf and
Wind."

Thursday, November 1

9:30 to 9:".. a. m- .- Weather re-

port.
9:SS to 9:T0 a. m I". G. Co-

llins, curator of the Nebraska ctiite
museum, will talk of Intel esiiug ex-

hibits in Morrill Hall.
9:50 to 10:00 a. in. "Exercises

In Fundamental Gymnastics." by
Miss Keratin Thorln, department of
physical tralniug, women's divis-
ion.

12 noon Farmers' half hour.
2:10 to 3:0o p. m. Fourth les-

son in the radio course in Begin-
ning Spanish, by Dr. J. E. A. Alexis,
professor of romance languages.

Assignment for Thursday. No-

vember 8. lesson fi in the text.
Friday, November 2

' 9:30 to 9:3". a. in. Weather re-

port.
9:35 to 10:00 a. m. Farm pro-

gram.
2:30 to 2:4.) p. m. Health talk.

"The Cause of Faulty Nutrition in
Children," by Dr. Inez C. Philbrick.
resident physician.

2:43 to 3:00 p. iu. ".Tamest own."
from the Yale Chronicles of Amer-
ican Photodrama.v

Saturday, November 3

9:30 to 9:5.--1 a. m. Weaiher re-

port.
9:33 to 10:00 a. rth of a

series of six lectures on "The
Great Philosophies of Life," by
Prof. E. L. Hinman, Ph.D.. chair-- i

roan of the department of philos
ophy.

Texas University Gets
Check for One .Million

Austin. Tex.. Oct. ?,. - (IP)
Checks may come and checks may
go. but seldom Is a check for as
large amount as the one presenied
to Attorney General Claude Pol-

lard, conveying ll.O00.O0o to the ac-

count of the University of Texas.
The check was the result of a

judgment awarded the l.'niv er.-it-

against, the Texon Oil company and
the Big Lake Oil company.

'HALLOWEEN IsfHERE ', IS
CRY OF COLLEGE YOUTH

Continued from l'ace 1.

cae of any business that might
come their aj and it will be
plenty.

I.o: to the poor fterhmen at
fraternity and sorority houses. To-

morrow morn'r.g will bn the seem.-o- f

treat activity at. the windows,
and pulling carts, buggies, boxes
building, brick., stones, rubbish,
old Ford.. new Fords, automobiles,
and Tiiliy carriages trom their re- -

tr.arliv l ,l.ni'fhp 31'ds.' -
gables and stoops.

Hallowe'en is here: Hoora:
Hooray;

STUDENTS REPORT ON
SUMMER CONFERENCE

4'ontinurd frvint 1

wiih any of the speaker" on per-

sonal problems.
Hikes nd social good times a'

the conference weie told of by

Tieniice Giesler. This made !or
Good fellowship and comrades.
Tby had organized hike lo the
surrounding beauty spois. and ev-

eryone waded through snowdrifts
and climbed over rocks. I'.us ri(j-- i

and flap-jac- feeds were another
feature of the social prog. am.

The special music was some t,e
rro spiritual songs sung ai Ijites
Park conference.

Sue Hall, who it chairman of the
Y. W. A. contereiue siaK. Ici
the meeting.

Rev pr. Ait ken will be the main
speaker at next Thui.-d- a vespers.

(i 1
' Henriette Told

Marietta
(confidentially of course)

and then of coure H

art all over Ihe vatnpui
bout the splendid values in

winter coats. which are
being ofered for

$59.50 at

1Vlagee's

thk daily m-:br.sk- three
Dakota Student

Flys to School
Every Monday

Flying to college in time lo make
his 7:6u class every Monday morn-ling- ,

is the way Felix Waltner.
'freshman student in Him college of
engineering at ihe I'nlversity of
South Dakota hiis Bolved the prob-- I

lem of slaying over liie entire week
end at his home in Freeman.

Leaving his home on a farm near
Freeman, sixty iiiilen from Vermil-
lion, hi 7:15 every Monday morn-iim- .

Wulfner mal.es his early class
and still has time for breakfast.
He docs the ""Hint" in a three
passenger biplane.

Bought Plane at Lincoln
Wallnei aud his brother Alvin,

also of Freeman, purchased the
plane at Lincoln. Xeb., a year ago.

ill is a I.incoln-l'aig- single-moto- r

biplane and is equipped to carry
three people. Starling this novel
mode of making classes at the uni- -

versity the first of the season,
Felix lias continued to come every
Monday morning in. the plane
which Ills brother Alvin idiots back
to Freeman. Alvin Waltner has
flown four hundred hours and
holds a regular certified transport
license. Feltx has forty hours of
living to his credit lodate.

tjuiei. unassuming, somewhat in-

clined to bo reticent about his own
expel iences. Felix Waltner holds
the distinction of being the fir.sl
Mudeni ever making classes in an
:;ii plane at the university. He is a
licsliinan in the College of Kngin- -

eiing and is majoring in Hie
chemical department of that
fchool. When asked if he intended
to take up aeronautical engineering
at a later time, he replied. "No.
thai u only a pasiime for me."

Dr. Nelson, Who Was With
Byrd. Will Make Trip

To Antarctic
Dr. t'l.vde A. Nelson, a former

pro!) ssoi of the Dental college and
alumnus was appointed oflicinl den-ta- l

surgecn for the Antarctic expe-

dition. Dt. Nelson was a former -,

sociaie professor of operative den-'- .

tistty, and superintendent of the
( lir.ic at the I'niv er.-it-v . and a grad-

uate of the class of lniS. and was
in complete charge ,,- the opera-- j

live work for the l!j rd expedition.'
On January 1. lfO::. Dr. Nelson

from the faei-lt- 10 -

ussqeiated with the I.. I).,
Caulk Companv of Delaware. U
was through liis associations with
ihis company that lie was placed
in charge of the denial work toi
'.he Myid expedition.

Miss Josephine Hall. Fxecutive
Secretary to the Dean of the Den-

tal college, received a very Inter-- '
estine letter from Dr. Nelson in
which he says. "I had a very in-

teresting summer s work on the
Byrd expedition and while 1 had a
lot of work to do it was a great ex
peilenee. I worked on seventy-fiv- e

men from Commander livrd to the
cook, put in Z'li fillings, made six
partials and repaired another,
made six partials and repaired an-

other, made one full upper and
lower, extracted around sixty-fiv-

Leeth and made complete (harts
and radiographic examinations of
each man."

Colloee students at Montreal are
working for the RCS Rhod-- s Schol-
arship, a scholarship tenable only
at Oxford T'ni v er-i- l v . It is a sti-

pend o! in" pound- - a ear tor
three vears. In choo.-in-g the candi-

dates the following points will be
considered: Literary and scholas-
tic ajiilitv; gisalines of manhood:
leadership ability; and physical
v i cou r.

mm
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'A Library for Every County'
Is Slogan Adopted at

State Meeting
Hook wagons carrying library

to every rural homo in the
state will soon appear it) South Da-

kota If the dreams of lnO librarians
taking part in the state library
meeting at Sioux Falls this week
comes true. Adopting the slogan "a
library in every county in the
slate" more than 100 librarians
ended their five-da- meeting Fri-
day, according to Mabel K. Rich-
ardson, librarian at the Fniversity
of South Dakota, who has returned
from the gathering.

At the present there ate only
four county libraries in the state,
according to Miss liichardson. The
aim of the county library move-
ment, Miss Richardson points out,
is to give rural people reading ad-

vantages in some measures equal
lo those enjoyed by city people.
The county library is usually lo-

cated at the county seat and has
branches in schools, post offices,
stores and homes. To carry the fa-

cilities of such a library to distant
rural homes, book wagons follow-
ing the mail routes aiv now used
in many states with great success.
Wisconsin and Indiana have such
"libraries on wheels'' following reg-
ular routes, according to Miss
Richardson.

County libraiies will he of great
help to rural schools, and in giving
stimulus to cultural interests in
rural communities, in the opinion
of the librarians at the meet. Miss
Kichanfson savs. Fnlversity libra-
rians acting as extension centers
will supplement the rending lacili-- "

lies of the county libraries by sup-
plying technical publications when
needed.

It- - Held in (Jitv Jail
Clem Alfred, age 21. of Tulsa.

Oklahoma, is lodged at the city jail
after a series of serenades on va-

rious sorority and fraternity houses
on the campus.

Tlie singer claims that he is a

radio entertainer, and lias taken
the nickname of "Smiling Al." He
has been slaying at the Capitol
hotel since coming to Lincoln.

Minneapolis Wrrstlrr
Has Hour S-- l 7 l imrs

Minneapolis. Minn (IT)
a shoulder set in place is get-

ting to be a commonplace orcut-renc-

for Louis Rrown, I'niversity
of Minnesota wrestline candidate.
Recently Hrown had hi-- - shoulder
thrown out of place while ptillinc
weights ai wrestling practice, and
lor the seventh time in four years
had to have the shoulder set back
in place.

SoiilhivP!torn Collar
Has Frpliman of 1

Memphis. Tenu - (II') At an
age when most boys are just get-

ting well started in high school,
Joseph William Wells, of Memphis,
ha? matriculated l Southwestern
college here as a freshman.
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U. S. NAVY BAND
(Tour Authorized by the President)

In Two Full Concerts on Campus

UNIVERSITY COLISEUM
'(Auspices University of Nebraska)

Tuesday, November 6
Main Floor Reierved $1.00

Bargain Prices T.:. II

BUY TICKETS NOW.

Ross P. Curtice, 1240 0 St. John K. Selleck, Coliseum

jj,i Coiuerl Will lY.ilmc Election I'ailj

'Spoonerisms'
Are Revived at

Wedding Fete
Oxford, England, Oct. 3u. -

(IF) in celebrating the golden
wedding of the Rev. Dr. W. A. Spoo-ner- ,

for many years Warden of
New College, Oxford, the truth
about 1 1)0 "Spoonerisms" which in-

spired intellectual comment all
over the world about f0 years ago.
was revealed lor th first time.

Acrording to the testimony of
one of the former pupils of the

Oxford Dean the latter's slips
of the tongue are a inythe princi-
pally invented by the pupil in qu- -

Itobert Seton, who for 2."

years has boon Recorder of Dexizes
at New College. Mr. Seton said:

"The dear old doctor made lo
my knowledge, only one "Spooner-
ism" in the vv hole course of his S4

(

jears. That was in college in the
early pan of IS"!!, lie was conduct -

Inn a service, and stood up in the
pulpit to announce a hymn. He
gave it out as 'Kinlvering Kongs
their Titles 'lake.' There was a
hush, aud the doctor calmly re-

pealed his slip. I am alraid that we
all uurst into laughter. 1 think hie
doclor I hen saw his mistake.

"it became the talk of all Oxfoid
and we used to spend out time in-

venting 'Spoonerisms'. I collabor-
ated with a friend who afterward
became the Rev. Arthur Sharp, and
it was he who broiiirht out the bonk
of Spoonerisms.' A similar book
was published hv a man named
Ward, l'.oth created a big stir at
Oxford. Although Dr. Spooner lias
denied having utteied these slips
of the tonirue, Ik- - appreciates the
humor of them, and I believe that
occasionally he has made a "Spoo-
nerism' deliberately to raise a
laugh."
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SKITS ARE
FOR NEXT KLUB

Continued frum !'ic I.
planning aud staging these skits
This will allow more variety in the
acts as well as giving thope groups
a chance to submit skits that migin
otherwise be by a line
Ited amount of talent. It. was
further announced that freshmen
may be used with their various or

acts provided they nre
not used in major parts and that
they are otherwise eligible.

Compleie plans will be an
notinced after Thursda.. when all
the skits have been and
decided upon. Cniil then no defin-
ite can be made
but Kosmel Klub promise- -

(or liie paitoiis tha: al
tend the review.

IS
SET FOR 1

CoMttnm-i- l fiiim rn5c I.

club accepted, and teams wi-i-

picked so thai work could bein
James Cody is pn--

dent of Ihe Al Smith club, nmi
W. F. heads

support)-- s.
Utiles of the dohat) are thai en ii

student shall have ten minutes to
talk. The subject has not been li lit

lied, and includes any part of the
two patties' policie.- - or

Men!
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Typewriters For Rent
Ail ;andtd moWn spr;al rata to
KiiHiiM.li for long r!'n.- portable t pewTitera
n Oiilulv p,i n it. Tit.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. B-21-
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FLEECE-LINE- GLOVES of
i i b'aek. rey or tan tape-siin-- .

Wit li snap m snap
v t is;

'''. l..jtt 'lull 1.7."

KNITTED WOOL-LINE-

GLOVES in snap or
styles. Tawny, gify. bru'.vi
ail t.-- cape.-h!:-- .. Some
liiir-- w i h In igi'.i plaids.

T: t K:.-- r

'' . '..".n i, ri.r.u
FUR-LINE- GLOVES of daik l.iown hpe. wi'ii "lis'

. :;.."iii .Vim

SHEEP-LINE- GLOVES l Hams,., cut on pat
tern alio'.vine in-- c f inter movemer.i. Sev.ial shades (

I apef-kitl-

''('. 7. "i

BLUE FUR LINED MOCHA GLOVES, -- nap fvl.
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Examine the Remington
Portable. It is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and
most dependable portable
with standard keyboard.
(Carrying case only 4

inches high. Weighs 8'.
pounds, net.)
Monthly payments.
The Recognized Leader in Sales

and Popularity.

Remington
Portable

Remington-Ran- d

Business Service, Inc.
1223 P St. Lincoln, Nbr.


